Heaven on earth is established and His
administrators will ensure peace. But that’s
another time.

Ask Yeshua inside today, tomorrow is too
late.
Pray this prayer: “Dear Yeshua, Forgive all
my sins and enter my spirit, teach me to
love others by sharing you with them”.
Romans 10: 9-10 Amen.

YESHUA
I AM

Islam is not Holy/Godly

KNOWLEDGE
The foolishness of God is wiser
than man 1 Co 1:25
Now is important and the one world
government (Islam) is the future. Yeshua
loved everybody but he only cursed one
type of people. Jn 8:23 The ones who killed
him, (not the Romans he forgave them) the
religious enslavers of his day, they are the
Anti or opposite of Christ.
Get ready for the Mahdi (antichrist) to
change the face of Islam. When the Islamic
countries unite under his Law and he
brokers & breaks an agreement with Israel.
Da 9:27 The Great tribulation will begin. Mt 24:15

The Answer: Get saved.

It is in reality a political death cult that
enslaves the people. Islamic countries are
totalitarian they take away freedom. God
loves freedom, free choice is Gods
signature.
But not everything is good for you. 1 Cor 10:23
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I have been going to churches since five
days old. To not have praise and worship
in your life is INsanity.

All hail to Yeshua
Join the revolution Channel:54 SBN

Mans knowledge and pride will
never earn him the respect of the
Father.1 Co 3:19
An eternity ago God created
biological organisms and traveled at
the speed of thought. Man has
suddenly become intelligent in the
last 300 years and thinks he knows
better than God.
This is the real education- 2Tim 2:15
It has all been written, and if you
will seek it out you will find the
truth. Jn 16:12

God has a plan

What is the end time?

Who can know the mind of God? Ro 11:34 His wisdom is beyond any
mortal understanding.

The bible is very specific regarding the end time.
There are three major wars in this 1260 day period. Rev 12:6

He looks at earth as a way to judge the hearts of man. Eph 3:19

1st A preempt first strike on NY (modern Babylon) Da 11:25
2nd Freedom retaliates and pushes him back east Da 11:30
3rd The battle of Armageddon. (Yeshua’s return). Da 11:45

He has been in existence forever, trillions of earth worlds ago.
He uses biological machines. Eze 1 He procreates on every world he
seeds. Lk 1:35 His sons rule everything. (YESHUA IS GOD) Job 1:6
He creates intelligent beings to rule earths and countless creatures to
inhabit them. Gen 1:26
God Almighty always wins, He never fails. He rules both kingdoms;
evil and good. Isa 41:23
God is a collective (trillions of sons) just like the Christians are one
bride. Rev 21:9 One but many. Jn 17:21
Only two kingdoms exist; Those who praise man/self. Those who
praise God. (INsanity or OUTWARDsanity)

God loves you his creation. Do you love him?

This invasion is absolute and Yeshua the king will rule the earth with total
power
and all things will be new again. For the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the Lord. His Holy city circling the earth for 1000 years.
Rev 19:14

Rev 2:27

Rev 21:5

Isa 11:9

